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Norse Yearned For 
Something

PHONOGRAPH 
WINNERS ARE 

ANNOUNCED

JEHADÎWOKLD HEWS TODAY ! ELECTION IN
' RESTIGOUCHE 

IS CANCELLED

MEIGHEN HAS 
NOT MANDATE 
FROM QUEBEC

Postal Theft Case
Is Not Concluded EwriKng

CANADA.

Senator Turetf deserts tie Gov
ernment to take a seat wlti the 
Farmer's party.

Witnesses at the trial of the 
Rev. J. O. 
with kfllins 
say dead man carried a gun and 
threatened Slpracklln.

MacDougall Bros., Montreal 
stock brokers, have made an as*

MADE THREATSSo She Set Fire to Dentist e 
Office—Now She is in the

Moncton Trial Not Likely to 
End for Day or Two

Cells.W|praclrtinr. charged 
Beverly Trumbie,Yet.

Court at Dalhousie Pronoun
ces It Void After Hearing 

Evidence for a Week.

Witness Déclares Holster Was 
on Dead Body and Wife 

Had. Gun.

MANY THREATS TO . 
“GET’ SPRACKLIN

Preacher-Inspector Goes Into 
Witness Box in His Own 
Defence. ■ '

Close Contest in All the Race 
But Two Victors Are 

Picked at Last.

NEW PHONOGRAPH
OFFER IS MADE

“Province Does Not Forget” 
Past Four Years Declares 

Joseph Archambault.

New York, Feb. 23-Mis» Mary 
J. Hickey, a nurse, was arrested to
day dkasxid with arsou after she 

'had oonleeaed, according to police 
to settlnc BH to dental oSlces at 
Dr. H. C. Parker In Brooklyn last

iI Moncton. Pen. 23—At today s 
of the Westmorland 

JudgeCounty Circuit Court,
Chandler presiding, the case of 
Wm. A. Palmer, chsrged with 
thett from His Mejestys malts 
was continued from the previous 
day. The evidence ot Mr. Tulip, 
ot Sunny Brae, and Stead Hen
derson, Whearand' Button, ot the 
Moncton post office suit was 
taken, also that of Mr. Me whin* 
ney, of Shiiurasrtide. When court 
adjourned the crown had not fin
ished its case which was expect
ed to occupy the most of tomor
row flotw-oan. Tuttle T. Good
win, of Moncton, is conducting 
the case tor the Crown, while 
Hon. Goo. W. Fowler, o< Sussex, 
is appearing for the accused.

Toronto A. O. H.> refuses 
apologise for use of Irish flag at 

' March 17 celebration in Massey
Hall.

EACH SIDE WILL
PAY OWN EXPENSES

to
NEW POLICIES MAKE 

ELECTION ESSENTIAL
night, because she “yearned for
something exciting.” The Are en
dangered the lives ol 100 persons 
living In the building and caused 
$5,000 damage."

Miss Hickey fold the olllcera, 
they reported, that ehe came here 
from Boston ell months ago, alter 
concluding n course In dentistry in 
a Boston Institution. She said ehe 
was unable to obtain a certificate 
tor practice In this state and was 
engaged by Dr. Parker as a nurse.

UNITED STATES.
The American Federation ot 

Labor has decided to tight the 
right of the Gove 

by Injun
fishermen ere lost from 

dory In strange manner at sea, so 
ship reaching Boston declares.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Case Will be Carried to the 
Supreme Court of Appeals 
Now.

Another Big Announcement 
. in Standard’s Prize Contest 
to be Marie Tomorrow.

Several weeks ago The Standard 
made the aononnemnent that two 
magnificent *216.00 Starr Phono
graphs would be glfén away to the 
two contestants (1 In each district) 
who turned in the greatest amount of 
money for subscriptions collected by 
midnight, Saturday. Feb. 19th. -,

result of this splendid special 
oiler a large volume of business was 
dene by the prise competitors and 
many hundreds of thousands of votes 
were issued to He popular candidates.

Liberal Says Since 19.17 Gov’t 
Has Bought Railways and 
Built Many Ships.

emt to control
Ut:: Windsor, Ont, Feb. 23—The ctimai 

in the Spradlin manslaughter casa 
was reached here tonight when thesto* 
cased peetor-lnepeotor took the stand 
in his own defence at 7 pan. The de
fence evidence wad started this after
noon and wee mainly perfunctory. The 
only pointa brought out Was the state
ment that Trumbie had made threat» 
against the pastor's life and that he 
owned a revolver antlwa* in the habit 
of carrying H.

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousie, Feb. 23.—Judge Barry, 

who has been listening to evidence 
for the past week on the Reattfouche 
election hearing, rendered hie deci
sion today. No surprise came with 
the finding of Justice Barry aa his 
verdict was in line with what was 
generally expected.

He finds both returns of Sfcerirf 
Craig were void, the election void, and 
orders that each party pay their own 
costs.

Hon. J. B. iM. Master, who conduct
ed the case in behalf of Messrs. Ste
wart and Diotte, whom the Sheriff de
clared elected in hie first return, is 
not by any means satisfied with the 
finding and -will take the case to the 
Supreme Court of Appeals.

By this decision of Judge Barry, 
Restigouçhe County will be deprived 
of representation in the next legisla
tive Assembly.

Ottawa, Feb. 23—“The government?’ 
naively remarked Joseph Archambault, 
Liberal member for phambly-Ver- 
tiheres In the House today, “has no A. F. OF L WILL 

FIGHT AGAINST 
INJUNCTION LAW

Two duck hunters have perish
ed by falling through the ^ice in 
the big storms that have prevailed 
lately.

.*andate to make love to Quebec. Mr.
Arohamhault’s speech came in further 
debate on the address, a debate which 

bers now are generally folio wins 
with apathy.

He bed spoken on declarations from 
the government side of the Home, urg
ing the need for greater harmony be- 

and the rest of the do
minion. In 1917 «Mr. Archambault said 
Qhebec was the "contaminated black 
sheep," the 'Ignorant, prejudiced,

, priest-ridden province." Now, those? 
who had slandered Quebec wanted her 
favor.

UNEMPLOYED 
IN MONTREAL 

ASK FOR AID

As •
THE BRITISH ISLES.

I»bor is conference declares K 
Is useless to fight Lloyd George by 
strike method bat decides to fight 
In nil by-elections.

One Witness. Oise
Rnes Was a Close One,

The race for the special Starr Phon
ograph. prises was a does one 
through the entire period of the spec
ial offer, and It required a special- 
audit of the contest records before 
the winners were finally decided upon.

In Dlntrict No. 1, (the city district) 
it was fonnd that Mr. L Dryden had 
turned In the greatest amount of sub
scription money during the Starr 
Phonograph offer, end therefore Mr. 
Dryden is the winner of one of the 
special Phonographs.

District No. 2.
In District No. 2 (the out c< town 

dtrtriet) it was found that Mr. Ren 
Smith of Hampton, N. 8 , had turned 
In the greatest apount of subscrip
tion money for subscriptions during 
the special prise offer, therefore Mr. 
Smith Is the winner of the other spec
ial Starr Phonograph. X

Votes had nothing to do with the 
winning of the special prises. Tan 
special Awards were given to the con
tenante who turned In the greatest 
amount of subscription money during 
the special prize period, la accordance 
with the rules of the special offer. 
All votes and extra votes secured 
while working for the Starr Phono- 

These men Baa held e meeting at graphs count towardssss £ sra ». .*»
«.mi or u, ^f^sssr sg»% ew,y *
of^Mlmtra^d^arad that there wax ^^mtildtog *SZn invitation 
only o*8 rotation, and that the return qJ Mf men were wlected
to private ownerahlp. • to preRent their demande.

Al the meeting in the Labor Temple 
the following resolution was adopted 
end afterward* presented to Mr. De
cary u representing the views of the

The three sensations in the hay» 
proceedings were tim death of Ernest 
Deslippe, one" of the Urotra’s star wit* 

, this morning; toe declaration 
of Jack Bannon, who wag in the house 
at1 the time of the shooting, that be 
saw Mrs. Trombte with a revolver In 
her hand immediately after the fatu
ity, and the statement of Mark Heat
on, Spracklin's aide, that he saw a re- 

on Tremble's person as 
on the floor in a dying

Drastic Step Taken by Con
ference With Fail Knowl

edge of Its Dangers.

OPEN SHOP CITED
AS LABOR PERIL

Demand Meric That Immigra
tion be Suspended for 
Three Years.

Request Gty to Pay $7 to 
Single ; $12 to Married 

Men Weekly.

THIS IN ADDITION
TO THEIR RENTAL

Ch birman Decary Refused to 
Consider Demand When 
Presented by Delegation.

LABOR ATTACKS 
EVERY NOMINEE 

OF COALITIONS
Demands Ah Election

1 you don't mat the isolation of 
Quebec, said Mr. Archambault, Liber
ate cheering. 'Steve *n election. Ytou 
will find that It Is not Quebec, but the 
government that tn isolated.” And, 
relating the old fable at Lafontaine on 
the test and the goat, Mr. Archambault 
said that Quebec was not going to be 
u gnat and let a "foxy" prime minister 
ran up Its beck to get ont of the well 
Quebec does not forget."

Many New Poltelee

volver holster 
he was lying 
condition and a revolver on the floor 
bee id e him. Both Bannon and Heat
on w*ro called m Crown witnesses, 
although Hektpa was not examined by 
the Crown.

General Strike in Britain Fu
tile is View of Work

ers’ Leaders. Alleges Threats Made
Mm. Evelyn Bell, slater of Rev. J. 

O. L. Spracklln, waa called to the stand 
by the defence, aod gave evidence re
garding threats which had been made 
by Beverly Tremble against the pastor- 
Inspector at Bots Blanc. Mrs. Bell 
said that she had. gone to Bpls Blanc 
on an excursion. She met Trumbie 
lu the park, and during the course at 
their talk, he advised her to tell Leslie 
to get Out of the license inspector 
business.

•'He will be shot if he doesn't get opt 
of the Job.” Tremble was quoted as 
saying by Mrs. Bell. "They will shock 
a man quicker for .whiskey then they 
will for money. He wants to get o* 
the Job before he «ate lulled.”

Warned H»r Brother

SENATOR QUITS 
GOVERNMENT TO 

SUPPORT CRERAR

Washington. Feb. 23.—Enactment 
by congress of a law declaring that 
labor organisations are not co-partner
ship and shill not he so treated In 
law or lnqnlty, t, demanded by organ
ised labor In a declaration of princi- 
plee adopted tonight by représenta
tives of the national and Internation
al unions affiliated In the American 
Federation of Labor.

The declaration which was approv
ed after an all day conference here, 
at which Samuel Compere, president 
of the Federation presided, flao call
ed for the "Immediate restoration of 
exemption from, or the repeal ot all 
aoticombination and' so-called .coa-

-

ONLY PARLIAMENT
dAN SOLVE ISSUES

—---------

Lively Scene When Unem
ployed Are Refuted Hear
ing by Trades* Congress.

Special to The Standard.
The government, ilrr Archambault Montreal. Feb. 28.—Demand* tor un

said, did not secure » mandate to employments doles were rejected ye*- 
enunciate policies with regard to the terday when presented te HL R- Deary, 
railways, .Canadian merchant marine, chairman of the Administrative Com- 
the Imperial conference and other poll- mission. The request was made by a 
ties of national Importance. There delegation of ten men who had been 
was no discussion of these matters in Mleoted to represent 660 out-of-works 
the 1917 elections, and he felt sure who were then massed outside the 
that the UtLon Government would have western entrance to the City Halt 
been defeated If the people had sur 
mised that It wms going to deal with 
policies other than the war.

Mr. Arahambault Aarply criticised

Senator Turriff of the West 
Will Set on the Cross 

Benches.t Marched to City Mall. London, Feb. £3.~*The labor party 
national contrade# usfon

Frees at a conference today on the 
question, of uaeeapeoymem. passed a
resolution declaring the government's 
policy of eetendliAg the “unemploy
ment insurance act, w#s lamentable 
and inadequate to meet the present 
situation.

and thethe big Stade- 
fee Ford, the

JOHN SANDFTELD
TAKES HiS SEAT spiracy laws.” - , ? •

Condemns The Injunction.Competition Very Keen*
Mr. Dryden and Mr. Smith had 

many close competitors; several of 
them lopt by a very close margin. 
These close losers will not be 
disappointed, for they bafe 
greatly to their vote totals which will 
aid so materially in the winning of 
the big automobiles which will be 
given away at the close of the con-

Mrs. Bell told the court that ehe
Condemning the us, -t «ho W ^return 

tion under present laws, the déclara- & tlon by Mr. Qrier, she said that 
Mon asserted that the only immedi- gh^ considei4d it as a threat against 
ate course” through which labor could 
find relief "lies in a flat refusal on 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Senator Turriff, the part of labor to recognise or abide 
Assinbola and Senator Rufus Pope t>y the terms of injunctions which 
continued. the debate in reply to the Beék to prohibit the doing of acts 
speech from the Throne in the Senate wblch the workers have a lawful and 
this afternoon. Senator Turriff an guaranteed right to do." 
nouncSd imeelf as a supporter of the “Leibor realizes fuMy the conse-i 
National Progressive Party (the Farm Qlience3 at such a course," it was add 
ers), and left the government side of ^ Mbut the defense of freedom 
the House for the cross benches. »e aQ^ ot our institutions it is compell- 
took this course because he did nst d a(|opt this course, be the con- 
agree with the government’s tariff nCee what they may be.” 
policy, and also because the people ******'’** wnai lBey 7 
of the province which he represented 
were overwhelmingly to favor of the 
fiscal policy of the Progressives.

Senator Turriff had no apdogiee-for 
his course in 1917, when he 
with his old party and supported 
scription.

Senator Rufus Pope criticized Sosa 
tor Turriff for his inauguration of the 
Farmers party in the Senate, and said 
that if the manufacturers were per 
mitted to make the profits of the co
operative grata
West they would be worth many 

millions. Nobody spoke of the 
Farmers as a menace nor would they 
unless they permitted cla&s selfish
ness to isolate them from the rest of 
Uie people. No material reduction 
could be made in the tariff without 
injury» to Canadian industries.

The present leader of the Liberal 
party in the House of Commons was 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Sir Robert Borden Rockefeller's man, while his ssroci 
to still confined to bis bed, suffering ate, Hon. T. A. Crerar, the leader of 
from the effects of a heavy flail which the Farmers party, was the hired man 
he suffered while walking through the of American Western Associations 
Hall of Fame to the Parliamentary lib- Sene tor Pope pleaded for the mam 
Tarry. It la said to be unlikely that the tenance of protection, 
former Premier will be able to resume When the Senate met. Senator John 
his parliamentary duties wntfltu the Stanfield, of Nova Scotia, took the 
next week or so. oath of office and hie seat.

Senator Pope Attacks Policy 
of Bringing Farmer Move
ment Into the Senate.

The government's action "bears lit
tle relation to the existing human 
suffering,” the resolution added : It 
proposed the continuance of constitu
uonal, parliamentary efforts to in
duce government action for the bene 
fit of unemployed, an durged that 
every opportunity be taken to use 
the by-elections to bring pressure to 
bear upon the government through 
the defeat of every coalition candi 
date.

Dealing with the merchant marine,
Mr. Archambault said the minister of 
marine had not been elected on a snip 
construction policy, or a policy of giv
ing contracts without calling for ten
ders. While other nations were cur- -inasmuch as the Minister of Labor 
tailing their shipbuilding programme nt Ottawa hue declared that it is the 
and were cancelling orders already. ^ty of the state to provide for un
placed, Canada, instead of heeding the employment, and has further declared 
warning, was proceeding to construct that the city of Montreal was not 

ships fulfilling its obligations in this • re-
(Continued on page 1.) ^ epect; and Inasmuch as the Federal

Government has advised that all 
municipalities take definite action in 
this matter; therefore, be It resolved, 
that we, the unemployed of Montreal, 
demand that the city of Montreal 
pay to every unemployed man In this 
city the Hollowing scale: $7 plus rent
al to every single man per week; $12 
plus rental to every married man 
with the addition of $8 for every 
child."

greatly
added her brother’s life.

« Continued on page 2)The Demand.

IRISH MURDERED 
THREE IN FIGHT

test
It would not be fair to the winning

contestants to publish at this time
the amounts of subscription money 
that they tamed in during the offer, 
as It would be giving away their 
hands, the records made will be 
kept, however, and the amounts made 
publie at the dose of the contest.

WATCH TOMORROW’S STAN 
DARD FOR TUB ANNOUNCEMENT 
Off* ANOTHER BIG SPECIAL 
PRIZE OFFER AND EXTRA VOTE 
OFFER.

Question For Parliament
J. H. Thomas, the rallwaymen'a 

leader, in moving the resolution de 
nled that Parliament was incapable 
of dealing with unemployment which 
was largely due, he said, to Great 
BrHWtfs foreign poktey. He would 
deplore any direct action by the labor 
interests, he said, holding that a gen
eral strike would be futile and con 
tending that parliament alone could 
solve the problem.

In the course of the conference a 
lively scene occurred when a résolu 
tlon providing that a deputation of 
the unemployed be allowed to address 
the Relegate» was defeatedv amid dis
order and demands for the right of 
free speech.

Two Micemen and a Woman 
Die in Ambuscade in Coun
ty Donegal.

Higher Wages For
Express Employees To Defend Principles.

Organized labor, In the declaration, 
set forth at length the principles for 
wblch It stand# and calk upon the 
people of the United Staten to rally 
*lth labor “to the defense of our .im
periled institutions "

Employers are warned in the de
claration that labor “not only insists 

retaining the present standards

9 Belfast, Feb. 23—The ambuscade at 
Mount Claries, County Donegal, tent 

of twoNew Schedule of Payment* 
Will Add About $150.000 
to Annual Pay Roll.

broke 
1 con-

night remitted In the death 
policemen end a young woman, the 
bony of -the latter of whom was found 
today lying In a yard. The woman ha* 
been shot through the heart.

The fighting lasted for half a hear 
and two members o! the attacking 
party were captured. Reprise!» toUom 
ed the attack. Two shops In Mount 
Charles were bàrned to the ground 
and another house was eel on fire, but 
was saved.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Enid hewwtt In “Her Husband's 
Friend.”

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Wm. B. 
Hart I» “The Testing Block."

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO. 
DAY —Norms Telmadfie In “The 
Woman Gives."

OPERA H0U6F TODAY—vaude
ville and feature picture.

Twe of the price* to he jlven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op. 
portunttlee to become Movie Star, 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FUmdem'e largest and meet Important 
Moving Picture Company.

) Demande Were Rejected.
The conference between the delega

tion and the Administrative Comm is- 
«ion was brief and behind dosed 

wages, aproxtanating bo,ween $130,000, doors, the press not being admitted, 
to $136,000, has been awarded to the When the delegation came out, they 
employee of the Canadian Express Co. announced their demand for financial 
toy the Board ofConciilatlon appoint- assistance bad not been accepted. The 
ed some time ago. The award, which delegation at once tejoined the mala 
also embodies concessions in font ter* body of the men outside the 
relative to working hours, to now in and communicated the result of the 
the hands of the printers and will be, conference to them. One of the dele- 
forwarded to the head nfflcM of the gallon told the men their committee 
company in Montreal thU evening. bed resigned and that the committee 

Affects 2£00 Employes assumed no further responsibility.
It will directly attest some 2,500 The crowd soon broke up Into groups 

employes. The board has been sitting and walked away. There was no dla- 
in Montreal and was formed of the turbance. 
following representatives:—Mr. K. H.
McGuigan, Toronto, acting for the com- 
,pany; Mr. James C. Oussin. also or 
Toronto, acting for the employes, who 
are members of the Canadian Bracer- 
hood of Railroad fimpt-iyes, ancT Mr.
G. E. Gillen, Toronto, chairmans The 
report, it is understood from a reliable 
source, was unanimous.

Ottawa, Feb. 23—It is reported tot 
day that a substantial increase m upon

of wages and working conditions but 
declares ks solemn purpose to con
tinue its struggle to further improve 
those standards."

"Repeal by the states of all indus
trial court laws and all restrictive 
and coercive laws was demanded to
gether with freedom from decisions 
of courts holding trade unions and in
dividuals thereof liable in damages 
for unlawful acts of others.”

iations of the

Jeered at Dcaa
When pqlieeeec renewed Bonn**) 

with their deed comrades, tie psopla 
jeered them and repris!’» tofiowaL 
lilnn Feta ill wax burned oat. shops 
were raided end people fled the town. 
The dtstnrbeac continued throegh- 
out the night. Coni telle Hughes win 
killed, bat tt was officially announced 
today that his death re due to an. 
accident. * _

All business was suspended in Ikra* 
gal today. The schools also were 
closed.

Sr Robert Borden
Confined To House

Would Stop Immigration. .
Otter recommendations covered toy 

the conference in the declaration in
cluded:

“Prohibition of Immigration for a 
period of not lees than two years. 
More general application of the initia
tive and referendum in the political 
affairs of the United States and of the 
separate States.”

The declaration also called upon the 
workers to “resist aH efforts to de-

Two fishermen Are 
Drowned Fijem Dory

Second Reading For 
Unemployment KH

Brat Upset Apparently in a 
Calm Sea and the Two 
Perished.

U. S. Mandate Note 
Before The Coundl

London, Feb. 23.—After consider
able criticism from the labourites re
garding its inadequacy the govern
ment bill Increasing unemployment ixy 
au ranee payments passed its second 
reading to the House of Commdna to- Boston, Feb. 23—The drowning ot 
day under a cloture motion, which Jobn Boos and Wm. 81 Marks, dory 
waa carried 148 to 60. John Robert ***** several fishing trips, was 
dynes had previously doctored that I w * mystery by the wftooner
the labor!tee would abstain from tot- Monarch whan she came to pbrt to-

BLOWN 2000 MILESSTARTS UBEL ACTION.

i A. 0. H. of Toronto 
r Won’t Apologize

St. Johns, Nfid., Fob. M—Tlyi

^«^*3 sisœ:■&£»£to“tt. West^Mleî: Sho "arrived safe* msrepoa nuthorlty of courts through 
ly yesterday at Barbados» nearly two writ, of Injonction or otherwise.” 
thousand miles out of her course, ac
cording to a cablegram received to
night. All bands aboard , were report
ed well. '

St. John’s, Nfld„ Feb. 23.—The St 
John’s Daily Star and H. M. Moedell,
managing editor have been served 
with writs for a libel suit for $10,000 
damages claimed by the business 
manager of the Dally New®* and srto 
lie out of some editorial comments 
published by the Star en Saturday

Individual Representatives 
Send It to Their Govern
ments for Instructions.Suggestion Made by the Board 

of Control to End Trouble 
Fails at Last.

Two Drown While 
Hunting Wild Ducks

dayInc. The men had been oat In their dory 
hauling heed lines on the Georges 
bank* on Sunday when the de* watch 
on the Monarch discovered the seats 
ot their boats drifting against die ves
sel'. ride. Fellow fishermen pushed 
off In beats, and after a row fonnd the 
dory cdgkdued with St. Marts clinging 
to ft Before they amid ran* him no 
had dropped Into the 
net seen.

Skipper anvetre ot the Monarch said 
he wm at a ions to account ter the

last. Paris, Feb. $S.—The United Staton 
note respecting mandates occupied the 
Council of the League of Nations 
throughout the day. The note wee 
discussed tn the strictest privacy, and 
the council decided this evening to 
Issue only a brief enremerw.

Members of the count!’, consider

Earlier In the day Mr. dynes In
troduced s bill dealing with the unem
ployment problem In accordance with 
the Labor Party's views. This being 
a private measure, It had no chance 
of being carried,

CLOSE SHOPS FRIDAYS,

Moncton. Fob. 23 —It has been de
cided that beginning this week, the 0. 
•N. A. shops here wHI dose down 
every second Friday until farther no 

TMs step bus been agreed upon 
In order to avoid a wage cut end to 
keep up the number of employees an 
mock an possible.__________

REDS ARE DEFEATED.
London, Fob. 23.—The London

REPEAL DAYLIGHT SAVING -------------
Albany, N. Y, Feb. 28—The bin de- 8t. John's. Nfid. Feb. 23. 

signed to repeal the present daylight Stanley » hoy of twelve and a 
saving law In New York State was dent of Fogo/ tn reported drowned
passed by the assembly today. There while chasing e duck orer the tee __
Is n provision In the meeinre Intended Thé body bee not been recovered it neceenery to corfer with their tor- 
to give cltlee and Incorporated vUlacea Another bird banter, Alfred Andrews eminent» it pit: <".*>« the United States 
permission to adept daylight saving a resident of Cepe Freels, Is reported note end w.tb this In view, they fori 
ordinances of they so dee!red. by the local magistrate to have tori warded the test today. It ts thorn

his life. fore ceewtdered unlficriy that any de-
------------—------------Cislon will be reached et this Mettes.

~£2Toronto, Feb. S3.—The Ancient Or
dre of Hlbernle* flatly refused to 
agefoglae for the flog Incident ot the 
BL Patrick's Day celebration In Mas- 
pep Hefl. lent yens.

The Order say* so la a statement 
Issued In coures* ion with the refusal

Great Church Ablaze Vice.

Rome, Feb. 23 —Vire tn the world 
famous church at Loreto, the Chtoea 
Bella Casa Santa, destroyed the altar 
and the statue of the Virgin, soys g 
despatch from Tsieeto today. The 
fire was canard by a short etpentt.

The eommlties had been told that «ir GILBERT PACKER WELL SNIP IS RELEASED
Meaner Hell trustees would not lease gantn Rnen. Gel. Feb. SB—Sir OU- New York, Feb. 23-Detelned for 3» 
the hell unless the city approved, bert Parker, novelist, who Whs taken hours-at quarantine, while health of 
•Hum Urn suggestion of apology wan 111 with a might Illness here verier- Hoars sought any typhus carrier» ft

tn. ranowered today and departed for her ate.rage, (to steamer Aqultanla
11 sally docked this afternoon.

ot Maarey Hall for this dory's upset, m the sea Was as smooth 
as It ever Is oo Georges bond sad the 
2”™ of Su nday hadi year's cetotamtion.. The suggestion LIQUOR BILL INTRODUCED. 

Victoria, B. C.. F*. 23 —Attorney. 
General J. W. B. Farris Introduced fix Wheat Dutycame from the board of 

heard a deputation of not then appear- HARD OR ÉOITDRS!
Dublin, Feb. 53—The uewspapa* 

editors of Duhtin today w*f» aotfftoé 
by the “trtih Republican Army- that 
publication of certain , prohibited da
tai!* of the executions of 8ma Fetaere 
by the Crown foras* will be punfehi 
ed by teeth. *

Tt
the concert committee of the Order. formation to the effect that the Oeor- 

pians have reptitoed the Botoherik 
attack on Tlflls and madn 2,000 men 
prisoner. The capital is said to be

the government liquor control bHl to 
re this «fltoroM*. All‘1 Waahlagton. Feb. S3—A compro

mise agreement fixing the tariff on 
wheat at 36 cents a bushel was reach- 
ed today by Senate and Hones con
ferences eansMering the Fhrdney Bra-

the
spirituous and malt liquors will be

provision made for the licensed sale 
of any Intoxicating hevrenge by pri
vate parties.

considered ont of danger and the
ooMüttee <»s s way out sirs teste position of the Geoigtana isto
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